STUDY AT TAFE INTERNATIONAL
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
"The best thing about my course is the hands on training and
also the modern facilities and equipment. I really felt I received
a high quality engineering education from TAFE. I gained
new practical skills and not only theory based learning. TAFE
provides a globally accredited education that assists students to harness their
skills and potential to be job ready in the future."
John Erick Flores | Philippines
MEM50212 Advanced Diploma of Engineering

Eight great reasons you will succeed with TAFE International Western Australia (TIWA):
1. Accessible Lower entry requirements than university.
UniPathway options also available for further study at
university with credit for recognised learning.

2. Affordable Great value for money and shorter course

durations means it will cost you less to get qualified and
join the workforce sooner.

3. Employability Gain skills that are in demand and
closely aligned to industry to become job ready for an
exciting, relevant and rewarding career.

4. Regional Perth is a designated regional centre, providing
opportunities to prosper in Western Australia (WA) after
completion of studies. Study in one of our popular regional
campuses for a unique, rural Australian experience.

Perth is Australia’s
most AFFORDABLE
capital city.

(Worldwide cost of living survey
2019: Economist Intelligence
Unit)

Perth is close to home
with DIRECT FLIGHTS
available to a number
of capital cities in Asia,
Africa, Europe and the
Gulf States.

5. Quality TIWA is owned and operated by the WA

State Government. Choose a high quality, secure learning
experience delivered by dedicated lecturers with industry
experience and connections.

6. Diverse Choose from over 130 courses in a range of

exciting study areas in 19 different locations around Perth
and WA.

7. Equipped Benefit from purpose built, state-of-theart campuses, managed by industry experienced staff
and teachers.

8. Integrated Develop your skills through hands-on
learning, apply them in real-life scenarios and graduate with
workplace confidence.

Perth is the
SUNNIEST capital
city in Australia
with clear blue skies
70% of the year!
(studyperth.com.au )

Perth

Perth

TAFE UniPathway

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, is a stunning
modern city with an ideal combination of cultural buzz,
green spaces and easy access to beaches and coastline
trails. It is known for its relaxed lifestyle, sunny climate and
vibrant city life, and is a great place to live as a student.

A TAFE UniPathway can lead you to university through
a package or an articulation. TIWA offers pathways
to leading Western Australian universities. With a wide
range of UniPathway combinations, TIWA offers more
choice for more students. For more information visit
tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/university-pathways .

Courses
You can select from a wide range of study areas with over 130
certificate, diploma and advanced diploma courses.
Accounting, Business and Management | Animal Care and
Aquaculture | Automotive, Engineering, Surveying, Process
Plant Technology | Aviation | Building and Construction |
Creative Industries | Digital Media and Information
Technology | English Language Intensive Courses for
Overseas Students (ELICOS) | Early Childhood Education
and Community Services | Health, Fitness and Beauty |
Hospitality, Cookery and Tourism | Land and Environmental
Management | Maritime | Nursing
Visit the course catalogue for detailed course information
tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/courses .

English language and admission requirements
A range of tests and evidence of English language
equivalency are accepted for entry into TAFE courses.
For entry into most certificate, diploma and advanced
diploma courses, we require the equivalent of an IELTS
(academic) score of 5.5 with no band score less than 5.0*
* Please note: some courses require higher levels of English for entry.

Find the admission requirements for your country at
tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/admission-requirements

.

Intake dates
The majority of TAFE courses will begin in February and
July. For the complete list of intake dates please visit
tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/application-dates .

University packages
Many TAFE courses can be packaged with university
degrees. If eligible, you will receive offers from TIWA and
your university. This means you can apply for one student
visa and the university degree will be your principal course.
Please see tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/unipackages for
additional information.

Fees
Tuition fees for TAFE courses start from $6,240 AUD per
semester. Resource fees and additional costs may also be
payable. ELICOS fees are $300 AUD per week and a small
resource fee is also payable. For the complete list of current
fees please visit tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/fees .

Overseas Student Health Cover
All international students studying in Australia are required
to pay Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) for the entire
duration of their student visa. For more information about
OHSC please visit tafeinternational.wa.edu.au/healthcover

.

Accommodation
A range of accommodation options are available to
students. These include: homestay which allows you to live
with an Australian family; campus living villages ; or private
rental. For further information please visit tafeinternational.
wa.edu.au/accommodation .

Apply now
Please visit our website tafeinternational.wa.edu.au
to view the course catalogue and apply now!

TAFE International Western Australia (TIWA) is the registered training organisation (RTO) and Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses
for Overseas Students (CRICOS) provider, for the delivery of training to international students, enrolled in TAFE courses in Western Australia. These
nationally recognised courses are delivered by Western Australian TAFE colleges on TIWA's behalf. TIWA retains responsibility for the quality of
the training and assessment delivered by the TAFE colleges and for the issue of certification documentation to students.
TAFE International Western Australia, Location: East Perth TAFE campus, Building B, Level 2, 140 Royal Street, East Perth WA 6004
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